
Welcome to Ends+Stems
Included is your first meal plan, a full

grocery list, and helpful tips

You can cook these in any order, any day of the week!
There are 3 because overwhelmingly our customers only want to cook 3 nights. If
you need a Thursday or Friday meal too - we recommend doubling one or two
recipes and having a leftovers night!
Each dish as written serves 4 people
Each recipe lists substitutions you might want to make to meet your personal
dietary needs or preferences. If you swap, don't forget to update the grocery list.
Cooking all three will give you the maximum food waste reduction
If you're into Meal Prep (aka cooking parts of each recipe ahead) - check out the
next page for a step by step guide

How It Works

 



Prep Ahead Plan!
For an easier work week, 

take these steps on your day off.
Only 60 minutes to get started

Email Chef Alison with questions any time: alison@endsandstems.com
Tag us on IG and FB with @endsandstems and #endsandstems 

We LOVE seeing your photos
 

Honey Sriracha Tofu:
Make the marinade. The tofu can marinate for up to 48
hours   
Shred the brussels and store in an airtight container for up
to 24 hours.
Cook the rice - reheat covered, in the microwave with a
drizzle of water to soften 

1.

2.

3.

 Broccoli Cheddar Soup
 Cook it entirely 
Or - just chop up all of the veggies and store them in an
airtight container 
Grate the cheese if not buying pre-shredded.

1.
2.

3.

Crunchwrap
 Prep the fillings: cook the broccoli, puree the beans,
shred the cheese if not buying pre-shredded

1.



Honey Sriracha Tofu with 
Steamed Rice + Shaved Brussels Sprouts

Honey Sriracha Salmon Pg 1 



Honey Sriracha Salmon Pg 2 



Crunchwrap Quesadilla with 
Broccoli + Pinto Beans

Crunchwrap Pg. 1



Crunchwrap Pg 2



Crunchwrap Pg 3

Our weekly impact report shows your results 
+ the community total. Small efforts add up! 



Easy Broccoli + Cheddar Soup 
 

Broccoli Soup Pg 1 



Broccoli Soup Pg 2



Grocery List

The full list has 30 ingredients - but we bet you have at
least 10 already at home! Be sure to check.

Do you order online? 
Put this list into your favorite

delivery service.

PRODUCE

DAIRY

PANTRY

Buying less is the #1 way to waste less


